
2013 Special Bond Edition
Birdville iSdPartnership

An education link with the Birdville ISD Community

It is the district’s responsibility to taxpayers to share the facts about the district. This 
document is intended to be a factual resource to the Birdville ISD community concerning 
questions about the May 11 bond election.

Birdville ISD voters are being asked to consider a bond proposal for the May 11, 2013  
ballot totaling $183.2 million. The plan was developed with community input from a  
diverse group of citizens from all parts of the district. The final proposal addresses safety 
and security at every campus, renovations and upgrades to facilities, consolidating four 
campuses into two, and technology upgrades districtwide.

If BISD voters approve this bond package, it will increase property taxes approximately 
$4.35 per month on a house valued at $100,000.
 
Per the Texas Constitution, residents age 65 or older will see no increase in their property 
taxes above their capped level as a result of this bond.  This has not been changed by the 
Board of Trustees.

Rumor – The proposed bond package presented to voters in the May 11 election is the master 
plan of years of scheming by BISD administration.

Fact
The bond proposal being voted on by the BISD community was developed by a  
community committee representing Richland Hills, North Richland Hills, Haltom City, 
Watauga and Hurst. The plan was developed with extensive community input from a 
diverse group of citizens from all parts of the district. The committee of more than 50 
community members began work in September 2012 to evaluate the district’s facilities. 
Over the course of their work, they studied facility needs and deficiencies, student 
enrollment, demographics reports, and financial reports before making a final
recommendation to the board of trustees. To see a list of committee members visit 
http://www.birdvilleschools.net/2013bond/documents/faq.pdf.
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Rumor – Smaller schools perform better on state testing than larger schools.

Fact
• Data shows the performance of campuses across BISD and the state does not support the argument that smaller 

schools perform better. 
• BISD’s largest elementary school is Watauga Elementary. It was built in 1965, and as of March 5 had 823 students, 

with approximately 75 percent of these students being economically disadvantaged. The last three accountability 
ratings for Watauga Elementary are Exemplary in 2009, Exemplary in 2010, and Recognized in 2011.

• Stowe Elementary was built recently with the 2006 bond and has about 750 students, with approximately 72  
percent of these students being economically disadvantaged. Their last three accountability ratings have been  
Recognized each year.

• Hardeman Elementary has approximately 750 students, with over 50 percent being economically disadvantaged. 
Their accountability ratings were Recognized in 2009, Exemplary in 2010, and Recognized in 2011.

* TEA did not rate schools in 2011-12 because of the transition between TAKS and STAAR.
**Source: Texas Education Agency Academic Excellence Indicator System (AEIS) Reports (http://schools.birdvilleschools.net/Page/25783) 
and Historical Campus Ratings (http://schools.birdvilleschools.net/cms/lib2/TX01000797/Centricity/Domain/3595/Accountability_rat-
ings_11_and_historica_071911.pdf) 
    

The conclusion cannot be made from historical data that schools that serve 700-800 students are mega-campuses and 
sacrifice the students regarding the core work of our district. Plus, the Texas Education Agency does not say smaller 
schools outperform larger schools. 

• Classrooms will not be overcrowded once schools are consolidated:
• The Texas Education Agency limits class sizes to 22 students to one teacher in kindergarten through fourth grade. 

Therefore, elementary class sizes are set by the state and will not be 30-40 students per classroom.
• Fifth-grade class sizes are not dictated by the state, but BISD has set a 25:1 student to teacher ratio for fifth-grade 

classes regardless of the total students enrolled on a campus.

Rumor – BISD students are performing below the state average according to the Texas Comptroller’s Financial Allocation 
Study of Texas (FAST) report.

Fact
The information in the report is being taken out of context. The FAST report numbers represent a combination of 
academic performance and financial responsibility. And the academic information is from the 2010-11 school year, 
prior to the time Dr. Brown came to BISD as superintendent.
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Current BISD academic success:
• BISD performance on the 2012 STAAR EOCs exceeded state performance by four percentage points or more in 

reading, writing, Algebra I, biology and world geography.
• BISD graduates have exceeded the state and national average in ACT composite scores for the past 9 years.
• BISD graduates have exceeded the state average reading and mathematics SAT scores for the past 12 years.
• In 2012, BISD performance on STAAR reading exceeded state performance in grades 3-8.
• In 2012, BISD students scored 3 or higher on 1,204 AP exams, which represents a possible  

savings in college tuition of over $1.3 million to students and their parents.
• BISD had six campuses rank in the top 10 participating in the Sumdog Math contest.  

Participating BISD campuses correctly answered 153,252 math questions. Spicer Elementary had five students 
in the top 10. Participating campuses were:  Spicer, Foster Village, Academy at West Birdville, Stowe, Smithfield 
and Academy at C.F. Thomas elementary schools.

For the past several years, BISD has received the second lowest funding per student of any district in Tarrant County. 
Yet, our students still compete well at the state and national level. 

Below are the amounts our neighbors receive from the state:
• Birdville ISD: $4,934
• Keller ISD: $5,176 - $242 per student more than BISD
• HEB ISD: $5,438 - $504 per student more than BISD
• Grapevine-Colleyville ISD: $5,658 - $724 per student more than BISD
• Northwest ISD: $6,828 - $1,894 per student more than BISD

Source: Texas Comptroller website - https://ourcpa.cpa.state.tx.us/fast/rpttool/disclaimerSubmit.do

Records show that student performance in BISD has continued to improve. There is still room to improve, and the 
district is seeking the funding to provide science labs, technology and other resources BISD believes will help students 
reach that goal.

Rumor – The 2006 bond included substantial money for renovation to the campuses recommended to be rebuilt.

Fact
It has been almost 20 years since voters approved significant renovations on most campuses in BISD.

The 2006 bond did not include money for renovations at any of the schools being recommended to be rebuilt. The ex-
ception is North Richland Middle School, where athletic locker rooms were expanded based on a student 
participation. The 2006 bond included:

• Building replacement campuses at Stowe and Binion elementaries; 
• Renovating and expanding locker rooms and adding four-lane tracks at each of the district’s seven middle 

schools;
• Renovating and expanding Haltom High School;
• Building a replacement campus at Richland High School; and
• Building a new Career and Technology Center.

Source: BISD 2006 Bond website (http://www.birdville.k12.tx.us/06%20Bond/bond110706/index.html)
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The campuses recommended by the citizen’s bond study committee to be rebuilt were selected based on:
• Safety and security;
• Education needs of current and future generations of students; 
• Financial resources needed to renovate the aging facility compared to rebuilding, this is based on historical data 

on costs associated with maintaining facilities 50-60 plus years old compared to the costs of maintaining a new 
facility;

• Physical limitations of the current facilities
• Built without forethought for future education needs and expectations of students in the future, such as science 

labs, technology, state mandated class sizes, etc.;
• Built without student and staff safety in mind;
• Built before air conditioning;
• Built with limited electrical capacity in the classroom and the building; and
• Built without long-term energy efficiency in mind.

Rumor – The proposed bond package includes technology upgrades that were done in 2006 and therefore are not needed.

Fact
The focus of the technology portion of the bond proposal is to create equity across the district through a “uniform 
classroom” and “uniform campus” standard that incorporates new technologies while maintaining existing technology. 
The plan:

• Provides equitable technology in the classroom that is hands-on, engaging, and mobile;
• Provides Internet and network connectivity for a large number of wireless devices, increasing the number of 

wireless access points and network switches to connect entire classrooms of mobile devices;
• Refreshes existing technology to regain and retain functionality; and
• Replaces aging desktop computers, printers and projectors.

The uniform classroom would consist of four mobile computing devices, a document camera, mounted projector, 
interactive white board, and response devices.

The uniform campus provides specialized technology that is available for campuswide use to address new instructional 
requirements. This includes: laptop computers and probes for science labs, class sets of mobile computing devices, a 
media system in gyms for health, and enhanced campus communications. The enhanced campus communications also 
helps address safety and security issues by updating public address and video messaging systems.

The main focus will be to address equity in technology across the district. In addition, as existing technology becomes 
obsolete, it will be replaced with new technology that will last beyond five years. The plan allows for flexibility in 
selecting devices as technology continues to change. By expanding the wireless network, it allows connectivity for more 
flexible learning that can happen anywhere.

The technology in the proposal will be rolled out over the several years. The board has financed technology bonds for 
no more than five.  Therefore, the technology is paid for before the end of the equipment’s lifecycle.



Rumor – Richland Middle School will be demolished in the proposed bond plan.

Fact
The bond proposal does not recommend demolition of Richland Middle School. In fact the plan includes more than 
$4.27 million in renovations for that campus.

Rumor – If approved, the new schools to be built would be 35 years old when they are paid off. Will we then demolish 
them?

Fact
With 12 of our campuses being built prior to 1960, and another five between 1960 and 1969, the citizen’s committee 
faced challenges in determining what to include in their recommendation. The new campuses in this proposal would 
not be 35 years old when the bond is paid for. In fact, they will be 21-24 years old. If the bond passes, the bonds sold are 
expected to be 25-year bonds, much like financing a new home. However, in the past, the board has financed 
technology bonds for no more than five years. Therefore, the technology is paid for before the end of the equipment’s 
lifecycle.

Rumor – If approved, this bond package will increase BISD’s debt to $679 million.

Fact
Birdville ISD owed $205,358,762 of bond principal on March 4, 2013. This debt amount continues to be repaid, thus 
reducing the current bond principal indebtedness.

BISD has called a $183,200,000 bond election for May 11, 2013. If that election is successful, bond sales will be spread 
over not less than 3 years. During that time, the district will continue to repay both old debt and will begin repaying 
new debt. As a result, total debt principal will never exceed $350,000,000.

BISD’s bond payments may be lowered in the future in the event its existing debt is refinanced at a lower rate, and BISD 
retains the flexibility to prepay its bonds prior to their stated maturity. For example, over the last 10 years, the District 
has refinanced a portion of its bonds at a lower interest rate on seven different occasions, resulting in a reduction of its 
potential interest cost by $9,600,706 – a direct savings to BISD taxpayers.

Birdville ISD’s representation of “debt ratios” is consistent with “debt ratios” published annually by the Texas Bond 
Review Board, the Texas agency responsible for monitoring the debt issuance of municipal entities within the State and 
for reporting such information to the Texas Legislature. In quoting the “Debt per Average Daily Attendance” of school 
districts, the Texas Bond Review Board bases such calculations ONLY upon the principal amount outstanding. In 
addition, using the principal amount of bonds in “debt ratios” may also more closely correlate with how the debt 
incurred by residents of BISD is quoted. For example, when one secures a home mortgage for the purchase of a home, 
the interest component of the mortgage is not included in the dollar amount of the mortgage and when an outstanding 
mortgage balance is quoted – it does not include the interest related to the mortgage.
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BISD currently has a lower “Debt per Student” than the following D/FW Metroplex school districts:
 • Allen ISD    • Frisco ISD    • Lewisville ISD
 • Crowley ISD    • Grand Prairie ISD   • Mansfield ISD
 • Dallas ISD    • Grapevine-Colleyville ISD  • McKinney ISD
 • Denton ISD    • Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD  • Northwest ISD
 • Duncanville ISD   • Irving ISD    • Plano ISD
 • Eagle Mountain-Saginaw ISD • Keller ISD    • Richardson ISD

Rumor – The bond will consolidate W.T. Francisco and David E. Smith elementary schools and Birdville 
and Richland elementary schools into mega-regional schools.

Fact
The consolidation of four of the smallest campuses (W.T. Francisco and David E. Smith elementary 
schools and Birdville and Richland elementary schools) in BISD will continue to be neighborhood 
schools. 

• These campuses will continue to play an active role in their communities. 
• For some students, they will live closer to the new campus than their current campus.
• These will not be mega-campuses.
• They will be similar in size to those across the district. 
• These campuses will be 725-825 students, which is in keeping with schools in neighboring  

districts. 
• Students will be known by their teachers and staff just as they are today.
• Elementary students who live farther than two miles from the new campus or across Highway 

10, Belknap Street or Big Fossil Creek will not have to walk to school. They will be offered bus 
service to the new school.

Richland Elementary
Actual October 2012 - 298
2016 – 268
2021 – 232

Birdville Elementary 
Actual October 2012 - 433
2016 – 436
2021 – 433

W.T Francisco Elementary
Actual October 2012 – 378
2016 – 380
2021 – 381

David E. Smith Elementary
Actual October 2012 – 461
2016 – 440
2021 – 435

Projected Enrollment
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Cost Savings
• Rebuilding all four campuses would cost approximately $55 million
• Consolidating Birdville and Richland elementary schools and Francisco and Smith elementary schools would 

cost approximately $33.6 million to build
• This is a savings to taxpayers of $21.4 million in construction costs.
• In addition, consolidation of four of the oldest and smallest elementary schools into two new schools would save 

approximately $15 million in operating costs over the next 10 years. ($1.5 million per year)
• Utilities
• Maintenance

Staffing – Reducing administrative and support staff positions will take place through attrition. No one will lose his or 
her job as a result of consolidation.

Rumor – BISD reported in 2006 that it only had 35 portable classrooms.

Fact
In 2006, the voter approved bond package eliminated 35 portable classrooms. The truth is the district reported, “The 
bond study committee’s plan would move students from 51 portable classrooms into permanent classrooms.” 
Source: 2006 Bond FAQ (http://www.birdville.k12.tx.us/pr/bond/faq2006bond.pdf)

Currently, BISD has 146 portable classrooms across the district. This proposal eliminates more than 65 portable 
classroom. 

Rumor – BISD Board of Trustees has overturned the Over 65 exemption so taxes will increase for citizens 65 and over.

Fact
Per the Texas State Constitution, residents age 65 or older will see no increase in their property taxes above their capped 
level as a result of this bond.  The Board of Trustees has taken no action to reverse this.

Rumor – BISD has a fund balance of $83 million dollars. That needs to be spent on our facilities.

Fact
This statement is deceptive because the figure includes significant funds restricted by federal and state regulations and 
cannot be used for general operating expenditures, repairs or renovations. In addition, the Texas Education Agency’s 
(TEA) optimum fund balance calculation requires school districts to maintain two months of cash disbursements for 
amounts needed to cover any cash flow deficits. 
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Fact
If the bond package passes, BISD’s board of trustees will once again form a citizen’s bond oversight committee to 
oversee the bond to make sure everything in the proposal is complete and within budget.

The 2006 bond oversight committee’s final report said, “In summary, the oversight committee commends the Birdville 
Board, administration, and staff for completing all projects to the voters of BISD, on time and within resources 
available for construction projects without utilizing operational monies of the district or costing BISD taxpayers 
additional money.”

2013 Bond Proposal by Campus (http://schools.birdvilleschools.net//site/Default.aspx?PageID=30060)
2006 Bond Citizen’s Oversight Committee Final Report  
(http://www.birdville.k12.tx.us/pr/Misc/09_10/06BondOversightFinalSignedReport.pdf)

Fact
Bond money can only be used for new schools and facilities, expansion and renovations of existing facilities, furniture, 
technology, equipment, buses and other support vehicles, and new school sites. 

Fact
Bonds can only be used for capital improvements and related costs. They may not be used for personnel, utilities, and 
other such operating expenses.  By law the district can only tax what it needs to pay the debt and that money can only 
be used to pay debt.  BISD cannot use money approved by voters for bond indebtedness to pay for general operating 
expenses.

Fact
If BISD voters approve this bond proposal, it will increase property taxes approximately $4.35 per month on a house 
valued at $100,000.

Para información en español por favor visite www.birdvilleschools.net



Bond 2013
Birdville Independent School District

 Fast Facts
Birdville ISD voters are being asked to consider a bond proposal for the 
May 11, 2013 ballot totaling $183.2 million. The plan was developed with 
extensive community input from a diverse group of citizens from all parts 
of the district.  The final proposal addresses safety and security at every 
campus, renovations and upgrades to facilities, consolidating four 
campuses into two, and technology upgrades districtwide.  

Bond Highlights
 • Eliminate more than 65 portable classrooms across the district
 • Consolidation of four of the oldest and smallest elementary   
    schools into two new schools, which would save approximately  
    $15 million in operating costs over the next 10 years. These are: 
    Birdville and Richland elementary schools, and Francisco and 
    Smith elementary schools.
 • Major renovations such as replacing aging roofs; HVAC, electrical 
               and plumbing upgrades, as well as adding energy management 
    systems that will result in significant savings
 • Replace facilities that are between 50 and 65 years old with 
    modern facilities that require less money to operate and maintain. 
    These are: North Richland Middle School, the Academy at West  
     Birdville Elementary and Smithfield Elementary School.
 • New computers and mobile devices, Internet connectivity for wireless devices, and student 
    access to technology used in the classroom.
 • Additional safety and security measures throughout the district
 • New or upgraded science labs throughout the district
 • Relocate the Horticulture and Animal Science program from Richland High School to the 
    Birdville Center of Technology and Advanced Learning to serve students from all three high 
    schools in the district.
 • Board will appoint a community bond oversight committee to monitor the scope, timeline and  
    expenditure of the bond funds.

Financial Information
If BISD voters approve this bond package, it will increase property 
taxes approximately $4.35 per month on a house valued at $100,000.

Residents age 65 or older will see no increase in their property taxes 
above their capped level as a result of this bond.

The plan was 
developed with 

extensive community 
input from a diverse 

group of citizens 
from all parts of the 

district.

Under the 
proposal, all 

campuses in the 
district will 

receive 
upgrades, 

renovations or 
be rebuilt.

Voting Information

Early Voting 
April 29 through 

May 7

Election Day 
 May 11

For more information, 
visit birdvilleschools.net/2013bond.



Bond 2013
Birdville Independent School District

Datos al alcance
Se les está pidiendo a los votantes del distrito escolar independiente de 
Birdville a que contemplen una propuesta de bono para esta votación del 
11 de mayo del 2013 la que suma unos $183.2 millones. El plan fue 
desarrollado con aportaciones extensivas de la comunidad de un grupo 
diverso de ciudadanos de todas partes del distrito. La propuesta final 
aborda la protección y seguridad en todos los campus, las renovaciones y 
actualizaciones de las instalaciones, la consolidación de cuatro campus en 
dos y las actualizaciones de la tecnología a lo largo del distrito.     

Los puntos destacados del bono 
• La eliminación más de 65 aulas portátiles a lo largo del distrito. 
• Consolida cuatro de las escuelas más antiguas y más pequeño de primaria 
   en dos escuelas nuevas, lo cual ahorraría aproximadamente $15 millones 
   en costos de operación durante los próximos 10 años.  
• Renovaciones mayores tales como la reposición de los techos que van 
   envejeciéndose; HVAC, eléctrico y plomería actualizaciones; tanto como 
   las adiciones de los sistemas de administración de energía que resultará 
   en ahorros significativos.  
• La reposición de instalaciones las que tienen entre 50 y 60 años con unas 
   instalaciones modernas que requieren menos dinero para su operación y 
   mantenimiento. Estas escuelas son la secundaria North Richland, la 
   Academia de West Birdville primaria y la primaria Smithfield.  
• Nuevas computadoras y aparatos móviles, conectividad al Internet para 
   los dispositivos inalámbricos y acceso de los estudiantes a la tecnología utilizada en el aula.
• Medidas adicionales de protección y seguridad a lo largo del distrito
• Laboratorios nuevos o actualizados a lo largo del distrito. 
• La reubicación del programa de horticultura y ciencias animales desde la preparatoria Richland 
   hasta el centro de Tecnología y de aprendizaje avanzado de Birdville para así servir a los estudiantes
   de todas las tres preparatorias en el distrito.  
• La junta directiva apuntará un comité administrativo del bono para monitorear el alcance, la 

   cronología y el dispendio de los fondos del bono.

Información financiera  
Si los votantes de BISD aprueben este paquete de bono, se aumentarán 
los impuestos sobre la propiedad aproximadamente $4.35 por mes para 
una casa valuada a $100,000.

Los residentes de 65 años de edad o mayores no observarán como 
resultado de este bono ningún aumento en sus impuestos sobre la 
propiedad más allá de su nivel tope.  

El plan fue 
desarrollado con 

aportaciones 
extensivas de la 

comunidad de un 
grupo diverso de 

ciudadanos de todas 
partes del distrito.

Bajo la 
propuesta, todos 

los campus del 
distrito 

recibirán 
actualizaciones, 
renovaciones o 
estos mismos 

serán 
reconstruidos. 

Información sobre 
las votaciones

 
Las votaciones 

tempranas son del 29 
de abril hasta el 7 de 

mayo
  

El Día de 
Elecciones es el 11 de 

mayo 
Para mayores informes, visite 

birdvilleschools.net/2013bond.



Voting information
 Early Voting runs 

April 29 through May 7**.
In addition to the regular voting locations, BISD is offering voting at the following locations to assist voters.

Monday, April 29
7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Birdville High School
Haltom High School
North Ridge Middle    
   School
Richland High School
Smithfield Middle School
Walker Creek Elementary
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
   Complex
Haltom City Northeast 
   Center*
Richland Hills 
Community Center*
Dan Echols Center* 
 
Tuesday, April 30
7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Acad. at C.F. Thomas    
   Elementary
Green Valley Elementary
Haltom Middle School
Mullendore Elementary
North Oaks Middle 
   School
Richland Elementary
Watauga Elementary
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
   Complex
Haltom City Northeast 
   Center*
Richland Hills 
   Community Center*
Dan Echols Center*

Wednesday, May 1
7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
   Complex
Haltom City Northeast 
   Center*
Richland Hills 
   Community Center*
Dan Echols Center*

Thursday, May 2
7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Acad. at West Birdville
   Elementary
David E. Smith 
   Elementary
Foster Village Elementary
Hardeman Elementary
Holiday Heights 
   Elementary
North Richland Middle 
   School
Shannon Learning Center
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
  Complex
Haltom City Northeast 
   Center*
Richland Hills 
   Community Center*
Dan Echols Center*

Friday, May 3
7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
   Complex
Haltom City Northeast 
   Center*
Richland Hills 
   Community Center*
Dan Echols Center*

Saturday, May 4
7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
   Complex
Haltom City Northeast 
   Center
Richland Hills 
   Community Center
Dan Echols Center

Sunday, May 5
11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
   Complex
Haltom City Northeast 
   Center
Richland Hills 
   Community Center
Dan Echols Center

Monday, May 6
7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Birdville Elementary
Jack C. Binion 
   Elementary 
W.T. Francisco 
   Elementary
John D. Spicer 
   Elementary
Richland Middle School
Smithfield Elementary
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
   Complex
Haltom City Northeast 
   Center
Richland Hills 
   Community Center
Dan Echols Center

Tuesday, May 7
7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Birdville Center of 
   Tech. and Advanced 
   Learning
Major Cheney 
   Elementary
North Ridge
   Elementary
Snow Heights Elementary 
O.H. Stowe Elementary
W.A. Porter Elementary
Watauga Middle School
W.G. Thomas Coliseum 
Fine Arts/Athletics 
   Complex
Haltom City Northeast    
   Center
Richland Hills 
   Community Center
Dan Echols Center

**During early voting, 
voters may cast their 
ballot at any Tarrant 

County voting location.

Election Day, May 11, 
voters must vote at their 
assigned precinct. For a 

list of precincts visit 
Tarrant County 

Elections at 
www.tarrantcounty.com/

elections.

Election Day 
is May 11.

Visita www.birdvilleschools.net/2013bond para más información.

* This Tarrant County Elections site is only open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. this day.
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